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FE DAILY

Two Blocks Burned.

SACKS OF MONEY.

lie'
Biloxi, Miss., Oot. 12. A lire
the MaBonic opera house and
strnyed
Three Train Robbers Hold I p the twenty-siother buildings, covering two
Ogclen Overland and Secure
squares; loss, $75,uuo.
a Large Amount.

m

A

If Mary's lamb was still alive
How happy it should be
To know that by the Wilson bill
Its wool would come in free.
W. H. Goebel.

The Ogden Overnight seven miles
beyond Davisville by three masked men
in a very daring manner. Four sacks of
coin were secured from the express car
and the messenger Jack Paige barely
escaped with his life. The loss amounts
to about $1,500. Engineer Bill Soott and
the fireman were forced at the muzzle of
rifleB to carry the coin sacks from the
express oar to the engine. Then the robbers uncoupled the engine and rode off
with their booty toward Sacramento.
Before leaving the engine they reversed
the lever. Luckily the steam was low
and when the engine came into contact
with the forward mail car little damage
was done.
Later. As far as can be learned more
than 300 pounds of coin were taken. If
all the coins were silver, it would be
about $5,000; if all ((old, about $75,000.
It is believed that one sack weighing 100
pounds carried by the engineer was filled
with gold; if so, it oontained $25,000.

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.

Tried to Blow Up the Town.
Oct. 12. A glass tube
Birmingham,
f
filled with gunpowder and bullets and.
Keeps all kinds of Burling Silver NoTslties and Filigree artialM
charged with chlorate of potash and hav
ing a lighted fuse attached te it was dis
at
lowest
for
suitable
presents
prises.
covered outside the Metropolitan bank at
Walsall, eight miles from this city
Santa Fe, N. tX. The
Btuth Side Plaza,
fuse was extinguished before an explosion could occur. Walsall was the
scent of the well remembered anarchist
prosecutions in 1892.

Watch Repairing Strictly

First-clas- s

THE

'r'
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Negro Catholics Convene.

PALACE HOTEL,
SHU

N. M

FE,

HERMAN CLAUSSEN,

Baltimore, Oct. 12. The national convention of the St. Peter Claver Union,
composed of colored Catholics, adopted
resolutions requesting the president to
oall the attention of congress to the
treatment of negro citizens
and to ask congress for the power to appoint a commission, a third of them
colored, to investigate the matter.

NO SUGAR BOUNTY.

Proprietor.

Are
The Louisiana
Turned lovn In Their Attempt
to diet More Money from
Pap-Sucke-

THE

ONLY

FIRST

HOTEL

CLASS

IN

THE CITY.

Uncle

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

Mam-

-

per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties Washington, Oct. 12. Judge
of the district supreme court,
by the Week or Month.

Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00

Louis Heffneb.

Cms. Waoneb,

WAGNER & HAFFHER
FUBNITIJRE & QUEENSWARE
AUCTION AND COMMISSION

de-

I'nu Republican Campaigners Both
Talk Tarld' and Think of
The Former Thinks We
Ought to Think.
"

in

Mm il Mi.
Office

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Canta Po.

?

Ctow

t

lsxEca

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough

DTJDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

J.G.

w

Powder

Brazil,

bearing
Harrison and party arrived
here a few minutes late, having been deAt
layed by stops not on the program.
New York, Oct 12. The great cam- Clayton 1,000 people gathered, among
7th
them many members of the
Indiana,
paign of the women against Tammany Harrison's old regiment. He addressed
in municipal corruption opened this the crowd, saying: "Put in your time
afternoon. Many of New York's most thinking. We
fashionable, most influential and richest
WILL GET BIGHT
women have been enlisted in the cause. on all
will
The first meeting was called to order at 3 think."public questions, if our people
p. m. at Association ball, where Dr. Park-hurAt Green Castle 3,000 people gathered.
delivered an address.
Gen. Harrison recited the advice given at
There will be a council committee of
to think, and added: "Can the
seven, consisting of one from each as- Clayton
workingmen have good wages when the
sembly distriot. Col. J. J. Gifford, mills don't pay any
dividends to stock"Brick" Pomeroy and W. H. Shriever holders? Can the farmer
expect to have
were appointed upon the committee last
for crops when the working- good
prices
comwill
There
also
a
be
night.
general
man is not employed and getting good
mittee and it is hoped to secure 100
women frsm each assembly district lu wages?
HAS A LA HOE CBOWD.
this city, making at least 3,000 in all'; Mrs.
Terre Haute, Ind. Fully 10,000 people
Cynthia Leonard, who is the mother of
Lillian Russell, made the only speech at welcomed Gen. Harrison to Terre Hante.
the meeting. She spoke of the relation There was goneral disappointment, as the
of the women to the movement against open air meeting was abandoned and the
Tammany.
speaking done in the opera house, which
In the Tenderloin district women have would not contain a fourth of the crowd.
to
decided work for purity iu municipal The general was received with great en
politics. A number voted to do so at a thusiasm.
meeting of the Young People's Sooial
Willie's tabiff song.
Culture club held last evening in the home
Fontiac, Mich. Gov. Rich and Gen.
of Elizabeth Grannis.
Alger accompanied Gov. McKinley from
Detroit, and Gov. Rich shared in the
Cutting
Oct. 12. The Postal Telegraph speech making. At Pontiao the opera
honse was crowded.
and Cable Co. has filed a bill in the Brewer introduced
McKinley as "the
United States circuit court for an in
American and one who will in all
officials
junction against city
restraining probability be the next occupant of
them from cutting the wires of the comTHE PRESIDENTIAL CHAIK."
with
or
business.
its
interfering
pany
McKinley said: "We can not maintain
The bill says that the city council directed the commissioner of public works not our markets unless we put a tariff on pro
to issue permits to the company for the ducts which come into this country in com
with our own wages. 1 he wages
laying of conduits for wires until it had petition
obtained a franohise for the use of streets will have to come down or the foreigner
and also to out the wires of the company will get this market. If wages are re
unless the order of the council was com- duced, then wo lower the American stand
ard; and, in my judgment, we thereby
plied with.
The company oites an ordinance of 1882 necessarily degrade American citizenship,
to that."
granting the right to construct condnits aud I am opposed
to the Chicago Sectional Underground
lieifer for Uovernor- Electrio Co. The right of this company
and also those secured by the Bankers'
Springfield, Ohio, Oct. 12.
and Merchants' Telegraph Co., it is J. Warren Keifer announced
y
that
claimed, have been acquired by the Postal he is a candidate for
governor.
Co.

fair

Hex Open

Their Sew York

City Campalan

To-da-

NAVAJO IRRIGATION.
A

WORSE.

statement is correct the cost would exceed $1,000 by all the cost of labor, tools,

forage, etc
By actual calculation and measurement
Correspondent Gives Some of the
by two ditch builders the cost, without
Inside Facts as to the Present
camp expenses or his salary included, is
Incompetent Government
about 26 cents per running yard. It
Management.
ought to be done for about 3 oents.

Correspondence New Mexican.
Aztec, N. M., Oct. 5. A statement np
pears in the Farmington, San Jurh county, paper to the effect that Mr. Vincent,
the governruont mperinUndent of the

Navajo irrigation project,has built about
a mile of ditch at a cost of $1,000, and
further that he has been unjustly criticised iu the New Mexican.
The faot is that he has been on the res
ervation since April and has built only
about a half mile of ditch and has graded
(!!!) for ditching about three miles. His
salary since April would amount to
$1,000, so that if the Farmington paper's

There is no reason why ditches should
cost the government that amount when
built for the Navajors. The people of
San Juan county are not only paying for
the ditch at that price, with other taxpayers of the country, but they ore paying for it in depredations committed by
the Indians who culd sustain themselves
if provided withrtiitchfcX' If the whole
'appropriation in expended where Mr.
Vincent is working now, the settlers of
Sun Juan county will not be benefited in
any way; whereas, if the money were
properly expended, they would receivo
benefit from the money expended on tho
river ditches and indirectly through the
removal of a heavy taxation through the
feeding of poople who would after the
construction of ditches Bupport themselves.
Settles.
'

tore-mo-

Line
To

Oswego. N. Y., Oot.

12.

CHINA IS LICKED.

In a terrific

wind storm last night, the
Kingdom Opens Nego
schooner, Hartford, of Clayton, with The Flowery for
Pence Reforms
tiations
IthsNia'H Ruler Is In a Serious Condi- wheat
Detroit
for
from
Cape Vincent,
In Coreu.
tion The Cxarowltx will be Marwas driven ashore at Woodville. Capt.
ried Next Month.
William O'Toole, wife and child, Riohard
Shanghai, Oct. 12. A rumor is current
Seymour, mate, Miohael Furoell, Dennis
St. Petersburg, Oct. 12. It is now McCarthy and an unknown man were here to the effect that the Chinese gov
stated that the heir apparent to the lost.
ernment has commenced negotiations
IBS SEA FOAM CAPSIZES.
throne of Russia will accompany the
with Japan for peace. China, it is said,
Lewis, Del, Schooner Sea Foam cap- has offered to acknowlego the independczar from Livadia to Corfu, and that the
at Shears in Delaware bay. ence of Corea and to pay a war indemnzarowitz will proceed to Darmstadt sized
whence he will return to Russia with his Captain Chandler and his crew of five are nity to Japan.
been drowned.
JAPANESE MINISTEB RECALLED.
fiancee, Princess Alix of Hesse, and the thought to have
ANOTHER
WHECK.
Grand Duke and Grand Duchess Sergias,
M. Oteri, Japanese minis
Yokohama.
and sister. It is addher brother-in-laRat Portage, Ont. Steamer Highland ter to Corea, has been recalled, owing to
ed that the wedding will probably take Maid has been wrecked at Long Saulte his failure to
carry out roforms. Count
place af the beginning of November, the Rapids on Rainy lake. The mail, passen- Inouye will proceed to Corea as M. Oteri's
supposition being that the ceremony is gers and crew were saved, William Woods, successor.
being hastened on account of the pres- the purser, being badly injured. The
sure being brought to bear upon the boat and its cargo are a total loss, with
Bank Closed Its Boors.
czarowitz by his father, who is desirous, in no insurance. The cause of the accident
Neb., Oct. 12. The Buffalo
Kearney,
to
have
his
of
view
approaching death,
was the low water and the dangerous
The
the marriage take place as soon as pos- rapids full of rocks, which the Canadian County National bank closed
a
was
caused
$19,000
judgby
sible.
closing
neand United States governments have
ment against the Sands clothing house,
THE 0ZAB VEBY ILL.
glected to improve.
in which the bank was interested, and the
Berlin, 3 p. m. It is
further faot that a couple of directors
Ming Nina's Warden ltesigns.
stated this evening that the condition of
The Sands
New York, Oct. 12. Warden Charles demanded their deposits.
the Czar is very serious in spite of stateclothing house was closed but none of the
W. Durston, of Sing Sing prison, died toments to the contrary.
been
alteoted.
other business houses have
day.
The assets and liabilities are not yet
known.
Denver.
at
THE MARKKTt.
Criminals Arrested
Springfield, 111. Oct. 12. Governor
Fire In Iowa.
Altgeld has issued requisitions on the
Marshalltown, Iowa, Oct. 12. A fire to
New York, Oct. 12. Money on call, 1
governor of Colorado for Edward Smith, day destroyed the business portion of
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 8
a murderer, wanted at Caroii, 111., and
a town in this county. The heav
Denver. (Orebuyers'quotation) Silver,
Henry Newmark, wanted in Chicago, for Lanrel,
3.05.
iest losers are J. W. Barger fc Co., J. R.
lead, f
Denver.
were
in
arrested
Both
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady; forgery.
McBrom and John Kosner.
Texas steers, $2.15
$2.85; Texas Cows,
The Work of 'lre Bnzs.
$5.10;
$2.20; beef steers,$ 3.60
$1.95
Lyons, la., Oct. 12. A fire at Fulton has
L. P. MORTON'S COACHMAN.
native cows, $2.75
$3.50; stockers and burned the entire block. The loss is
$3.50. Sheep, market
feeders, $2.75
structures
the
destroyed
quite heavy,
strong for good and weak for others,
grist Treasury Department Is After the
October, 61; De- being the Rhodes hotel, the Fulten wood
Chicago. Wheat,
e
President for Violating
mill, Fulton steam laundry, Snyder
ll
cember, 53. Corn, October,
the Allen Contract Labor
and coal yards, the ice company's Btables
OatB, October, 28;
vember,
Law.
and horses, and the Northwestern freight
cember, 21
-- Chicago.
Cattle, market dull, un- - office. Fire bugs were seen setting fire to
10 cents the Holleran House, but they escaped.
ohanged. Sheep, market dull, 5
Washington, Oot. 12. The immigration
decline.
bureau officials have received no notice
MITCHELL SAYS "NO."
New York. Wheat, declined to another
of the arrest of John James Howard, Levi
56 for December.
low basis
P. Morton's coachman, but Inspect
Mavs Corbettand
VIorltla'8 Uovei-noDodge left here a few days ago with a
i'he Mission Board Meets.
Vitcsiuimoiis Shall Not Fight in
warrant' for Howard's arrest signed by
His
Jurisdiction.
Oct.
13.
American
The
Wis.,
Madi.on,
Senator Carlisle. Whether Merton will
not
to
deoided
Mission Board
issue
also be proceeded against for a violation
New Orleans, Oot. 12. The City Item of the alien contract labor law the treas
the residue of the Otis fund to apply on
On the eontrary, it in- in answer to a query as to whether the ury officials can not say. The act of
indebtedness.
March 8, 1891, fixes, as the penalty for its
structed the president to appoint
Corbett and Fitzsimmons fight would be
committees, three eaohin Chicago, allowed on Florida sou, nas receiveu me violation, a fine not exceeding $1,000, or
imprisonment not exceeding one year or
New York and Boston, to secure larger
following from Gov. Mitchell: "Corbett both.
contributions from the church.
and Pifvuimmnns will not be allowed in
has to
if the legislature
Florida, even
.
.
i
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder convene lor tne purpose ui preventing
Forty Years the Standard.
the
and
Medal
fight."
World's Pair Hlshest
Diploma.

all Points

East, Hortli,
South and
West.
THROUGH .PULLMAN SERVICE.
C.

Fine line of equipment, dining and chnir cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
II. S. LUTZ,
H. MOREHOUSE.
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

throe-maste- d

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Depositary of the United States

Designated

President

R. J. Palen

Vice President

T. B. Catron

s

-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

08;

and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a

Lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

tie

0

PEOPLE OUGHT TO THINK.
Ind. A special train

y

WMllitl DUUI

war

t.

The

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest ox all in Leavening Power.

y

GROWING

upholstering.

y

WILLIE.

nied the application of the Miles Sugar
Manufaoturingoompany of Louisiana, for
a mandamus to oompel Secretary Carlisle to appoint inspectors to ascertain
the sugar production of the oompany.
The Strikers Compromise.
DAMAGED SHIPPING.
The object of the suit was to teBt the
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 12. The Strik
legality of the recent repeal of the sugar
voted to aocept a
bounty provision of the McKinley law A Wind Storm Plays lluvoe on the ing spinners
reduction of ten per cent and to 'return to
and to lay the foundation for an appeal
Lakes A Whole Crew Lost OH'
work Monday.
to congress for the payment of the bounthe Delaware Coast.
ty for the current year,

HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of seoond hand goods. "We wiirfumish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65c, cane seat chairs 90c, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largost stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
kinds of

McComas,

Bis Steal.

15ENN1E AND

Cincinnati, Oot. 12. Thieves last night
stole from the residence of F. J. Oppa,
Indianapolis, Oct. 12.
over the
living at Newton, in this county, about Harrison and party left
$15,000 in stocks, bondB and money.
Vandalia railroad for Evansville, Ind.,
where he will speak
WOMEN VS. TAMMANY.

Sacramento, Oct. 12.
land was robbed last

3
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MEX1CAI

SCHUMA mm.

49;

i7.
J.

Ex-Vic-

GOTTIMD

SOHOBIB,

PrM.

Hbbby B.

Boraissa, tssMtsry k Mgi

TAFE BREWING CO.
BBIWIBS

AMD

BOTTltBSS OS

.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
Of

r

Boots, Shoes &

y

Leather
Findings.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

Santa Fe,

-

-

&

HASOFAOTUBIBS

-

Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

WW

CHIMED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
SODS,

&

Palaoe Avenue.

-

Santa Fe N, M.

HEW MBSICO, THE C03I3SrO- COtTNTRT
-

"'V

The
'

Oholcs Irrigated Lands (improved

a

Mm

Jfc i

Valley its Garden Spot!
TEN ACRES ENOUGH"

and unlaproTsd) ftttrMtl. ly platted, fti sals

w Ion, Urns with low intorsst

WJJUJTCXI

DXKDS

OIYIN. Writs forilluitrated fold.r gMnt fall particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las

Cruce.

N. E).

The Daily New Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PAINTING

CO.

Entered as Rerond Class matter at the
anta i'e Post Office.

DE.HOCB.1TIU I'LATFOKJl.

About twenty-riv- e
years
a,fo 1 was ulittU wiih a
diaease whicU the doctors
I
pronounced SCROFULA
was treated by feveral
physiciaurtand specialists
vtjiuuui' ein M'lieiufMi;
and 1 tried inany blood

PB0FESSI0NAL 0AED8.

Appended is the full text of tho platform adopted by New .Mexico's Democracy at the Las Crnces convention:
Whereas, during the past thirty years
the
principle of protection has
rcinpHf, s wirhnnr. rflif
lwnmin.nH.l
ai..l oft...
roigued supreme and has plunged AmerifAkirnj1 civ liif flfta I am iimn null
can industry into the depths of, financial
my sum is perfectly clear, ana I
distress which has culminated during the
would not be m my foriiwr
condition ior two
first two years of Democratic administrathousand dollars.
"A
.
AiB9. y. t.
tion, and which was most deeply felt bebuck,
fore the Democratic congress had perSend for TreatiM on BLpcd and
formed one act of legislation, folly estabSkin Diesnialled frjo,
lishing the fact that the Republican legislation of the past thirty years was wholly
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..
in the interest of monopoly at the cost
ATLANTA, GA.
and ruin of labor and industry:
Therefore, we commend Presideat Cleveland for his splendid effort for the great
Democratic principles of tariff reform,
sares harmony for the party in northwest and, although disappointed that more was
New Mexico; and it can be truly said that not accomplished, we congratulate the
Mr. Joseph's prospects for a fine vote in people upon securing snch an excellent
and advanced effort at a reform of a robthat section of the territory were never as ber tariff that Iihs worked to the disadgood.
vantage of the producing classes; and we
further commend the administration for
REPUBLICAN
PARTY LINES.
the great reduction in useless expendiA number of stalwart
Republicans, busi- tures iu the government departments of
ness men who have sense enough to real- Washington, whereby millions of dollars
to the tax payers of
are saved
ize that the success of Catronism means the nation.every year
defeat for statehood, are working earnestthe
restoration of silver
Believing that
of Delegate Joseph as money of ultimate payment and standly for the
this year. Nor do they consider thoir ard of valne, in equal terms with gold,
with no discrimination
against either
action as in the least reflecting upon their metal, at the ratio which existed
prior to
party loyalty. They contend, nud not the demonetization of Bilver by the
without much sound reason to back it, fraud of the Republican party of 1873, is
that there is a very great difference be- the issue of foremost ooncern and greatest importance to the people of this tertween Catronism and Republicanism;
ritory and of the United States, and that
that the fact that the old Catron rmir tho change from the donble to the single
worked a bunco game on the Socorro standard, has been, and will continue to
convention and by methods of nnestion- - be, until reversed, a grievous and growwrong to the people of this territory
able manipulation swung that r.ssnmblage ing
auu of the United States, and believing
to the support of Catron when the that a large majority of the Democrats
time
previous balloting had olearly demon- of this territory so feol, and that theDemostrated that eithrf Miguel A. Otoro or J. has come when the welfare of tho
cratic party in this territory demands a
A. Ancheta were stronger than he with
plain mid unequivocal declaration on this
the masses, not only justifies them in subject; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Democracy of this
their repudiation of Catronism and its
by their representatives in conmethods, but makes it their doty to purge territory
vention
hereby declare iu favor
the Republican party of such"leeches" to of the freeassembled,
and unlimited coinage of Bilver,
the end that it shall be in some manner at the ratio of 16 to 1, as it existed prior
by the Republican
purified and brought back to first prin to its demonetization
party in 1H7I1. And we pledge ourselves
ciples prior to New Mexico's admission not
to Bupport by word or vote any one
as a state. This olass of Republicans,
who is not heartily and earnestly in acand it is by no means small and is growing cord with the above declaration.
The enactment of the law taxing indaily, also argue that the present is the comes
in excess of $4,000, we refer to
appointed time for suoh a job of
as an illustration of the spirit and purbetter than they will ever have poses of the Democratic party
to relieve
again, considering that New Mexico is the toiling masses and place the burden
those best able to ensurely soon to beoome a state, and if put of taxation upon
And we call upon our naoff now will not only handicap the Re- dure them.
tional congress to further carry out the
publican party in the very first state elec- spirit of this enactment until the hoarded
a
tion, bnt might cause breach in party capital of nnlawful combinations and
ranks at that vital time that could not, in trusts shall be made to bear its just proof taxation.
the very nature of things, be near so portion
We congratulate the people of New
easily bandied as at this particular time. Mexico ppon the repeal of the federal
Then, too, there are very many good election law making it no longer possible
citizens among Republican voters, not so for unscrupulous Republican politicians
to surround tho polls with unnecessary
ardent for statehood, who take a somedeputy marshals and through intimidawhat different view of it. While contion, violence and fraud defeat the honest
tending that possibly Mr. Catron's elec- will of the people.
Wo endorse without stint or qualification may not wholly jeopardize the territhe zeal of our delegate in congress,
tion,
tory's development into a state, they have the Hon. Antonio Joseph, and we
point
some soruples as to supporting him on especially to his persistent labors and
the
the ground of his alleged connection with ripening fruit thereof in placing before
and
the
nation
the
injustice of
the Borrego gang now in custody oharged congress
turning a deaf ear to our imploring cry
Fran-oiso- o
with the assassination of
for admission through the thirty years of
Chavez, holding that, in the light of Republican rule, while Republican territhe population of
the oourt records as they now stand, the tories of
New Mexico were admitted.
approaching trial of these alleged assasWe are proud of and stimulated by the
sins, will also, morally, at least, place Mr. splendid record of our delegate and
go
Catron on trial in person, and until this confidently before the people thereon,
their
confidence and support at
serious mntter is cleared up and entirely asking
the polls so that his hand may be upheld
disposed of, they say, it will never do for for the
final effort in the crowning work
the Republicans, as a party, much less of the Democratic
party for the admisthe territory, as a whole, to send such a sion of the territory of New Mexico to
an honored place among the states of the
man to represent us in the halls of co
union.
gress.
The warmest gratitude of the people of
On these grounds and others
that New Mexico is due
to the present terribe
not
the least of torial executive and his able and fearless
enumerated,
might
assistants for exposing and bringing to
which is Mr. Catron's well knowu an
deserved punishment the bands of
d
cagonism to tne enactment by congress
murderers and assassins,
of any law opeuing the mineral on land who for thugs,
so many years perpetrated their
grants to mining prospectors, the Re- orimes in safety under preceding Repubpublican party lines are being more lican administrations, and we assure him
of the continued, enruest and loyal suploosely drawn during this campaign than
port of the good citizens in his vigorous
ever they have before been in th1) history efforts
to enforce the law.
of New Mexico, and at this writing it
We demand snch legislation, both naas
the
if
looks
that
certainly
tional and territorial, as will give emcyclone"
has now well set off ahead of Joseph, ployes a
protection against the care
statehood and progress will continue to lessness just
of corporations, and guarantee
gather strength until the day of election to them the regular payment of their
hard earned wages. And we pledge the
Democratic party of the territory to the
support ot such equitable legislation as
will be just to both labor and capital.
We again take the opportunity to
speak
out on the subject of statehood, demand
ALL RUN DOWN
ing trie immediate passage of the enabling
act for the
of New Mexico now
No
Energy pending in admission
the U. 8. senate, as a matter
of right and justice and not as a matter
of favor, believing earnestly that the
greatest good in their history will come
IN THE
to the. people of New Mexico through her
EXTREME.
admission into the Union of the states,
and we pledge tho united and unremitting
efforts of our party to this cause.
We are unqualifiedly oDDosed to the
violation of that portion of the Chioago
wlt- hplatform of 18a2, which guarantees to the
people of the territories, Alaska and the
District of Columbia the appointment of
federal officials from the bona fide resi
CUREDBY USING
dents of the districts in which their duties
are to be performed, and demand a return
to the principles which guarantee home
rule by the people of the vicinage; and
"Several years ago, my blood was In
we further declare the
bad condition, my system all run down,
appointment of
and my general health very much im- any non resident federal official for New
with
Mexico too much like a return to the Re
fialred. My hands wereallcovered
the time. I
discharging
publican practices of the nast to be ac
had no strength nor energy and my feelings were miserable In the extreme. At
ceptable to the people of this territory.
I commenced
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All contracts and bills for advertising pay-b- l
monthly.
.nil communication intended for publication must be accompanied bv the writer's
nsi"e and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

f&The Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Popt Office In the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
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Democratic Ticket
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1
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Daily, per week, by. carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, ptr month
Weekly, iier quarter
tVeeily, per six months
Weekly, per ear

A

delegate to tbb 54th oonqbess,
AVTOIO JONKPII.

Dkleoati Joseph speaks at Roswell

on

Monday next.

Republican Boss Trios. D. Burns won't
have.it all his own way in Rio Arriba
county this year of grace. Times are
changing in New Mexico and bossism is
a back number.
The Springer Stockman's reasons for
supporting Mr. Joseph bIiow that that
paper holds the interests of New Mexico
above partisan snccess. In this position
the Stockman and the New Mexican have
their feet on the same platform.
The Indian office should do the fair
thing toward the Navajoes and place a
man in charge of that irrigation ditch
work who is competent to push it to
early completion. Settlers in New Mexico and Arizona demand that water be
running in those ditches by the time the
spring season opens.
The market reports and finanoial notes
continue to show a rapid improvement in
trade. There is no question now that
business ii steadily increasing in volume,
and that the demand for materials and
manufactures is expanding, so that we
may expect before long a full return to
normal conditions of prosperity.
The Republican papers are as quiet
on the Catron brick question, since the
New Mexican published
the official
records, as the youth the calf ran over,
We beg to suggest to those papers that
the article we last published on the sub
ject is not copyrighted, and that thoy are
at liberty to reproduce it in full.
"This is no time for personal matters."
Las Vegas Optic. Referring to the
above appeal for lenienoy in behaf of
Candidate Catron, it is sufficient to quote
Mr. Collis Huntington who said on one
occasion: "A man has a right to shin up
a pole in public, but if he paints his rear
elevation red before going up, he must
expect to attract attention and elicit re
marks."
William L. Wilson said in an
a few days ago: "Where the whole
world is free to compote, no trust can
corner the market." That remark states
in a nut obeli the reason trusts have
nourished and grown strong under Republican protection; and it also shows
just why their power will be lessened and
their existence finally ended by Democratic turiff reform.
RIO ARRIBA DEMOCRATS.

The Rio Arriba

convention wnB in all
respects the- largest political gathering
ever held in northern New Mexico. The
ticket which was placed before the people was carefully made up and is a thoroughly representative one. Those who
are in a position to know say that it is
simply invincible; and that the Rio Arriba Democracy will make a big break in
their record next month. Under the arrangement between the counties of Rio
Arriba, Taos and Han Juan each county
will be well represented on the legislative
ticket from that section. Rio Arriba
county nominates a councilman and a
representative; Taos county nominates a
councilman and two representatives; and
San Juan county names the remaining
in- representative. This arrangement
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Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping
oars Chicago to Los Angeles and San
Francisco, and free reclining chair cars
Chicago to Albuquerque without change;
same equipment eastward.
The dining service from Chicago to the
Pacific Coast is unexcelled. Dining oars
on trains between Chicago and Kansas
City, and the famous harvey eating
houses between Kansas City and the
coast, where trains are scheduled to
arrive at reasonable hours of the day.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For circulars as to rates, routes
and through tickets to all points on earth
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
City tioket office, First National bank
building.
Pa-cif-

Homestead No. 8418.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
October 3, 1894.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 10, 1894, viz:
James H. Bullock, for the e.
of ne.
Be.
sec. 27, tp. 19 n., r. 12 e.
and e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jacob Gabriel, Henry D. Windsor, Martin Windsor and John W.Harrison, all of
Gloneta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows any substantial reason, under
the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
suid claimant nnd to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
James H. Walkkb,
,
Register.
e
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Fox Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-

LOW PRICES,

f OR 8AU

Machine Comp'y

&

Albuquerque Foundry

R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
SROli AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS,
FCLLEYS, GRATIS, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS TOR BUILDINGS.
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STANDAED PAPERS

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue.
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Santa Fe N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

3.up0lice,3soleb.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
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BROCKTON. MASS.

Von can save money by purchasing W. Im
Doiigla Shoes,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoe in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, eaty fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every,
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Bold by

genuine-- .

tVE3YWHCRi.

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on ths Continent; orer 80,000 sores of choice Farming nd Fruit Lands: water enough to lrrimts half a million
r
fohoolft, Churches, Sailwaj and Telegraph facilities; good sooiety.
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given.
Euled to order. We use the

B.

Designated Depositary of the United
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B.Catron

J. H. Vaughn
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President
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President
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

A SPECIALTY.

MACHINERY

MILL

Albuquerque.

FRENCH

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

IT 18

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

pozzois

th

e,

Job Printing.

$3 SHOE.o9.:
5.

POMPLEKIOM

Insist upon having

four-hors-

W. L Douclas

Is not complete
without an ideal

POWDER.

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Raton, New Mexico.

The New Mexican

IFA LADY'S TOILET

he Santa Fe Southern and
A It. .
It. II.
Announce the following reduced ratea for
the season:
To Denver nnd return, $28.50.
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.86.
To Pueblo and return, $21.06.
Tiokets good to return until November
16, 1894. No higher rate will be
charged
to intermediate points.
T. J. Bilk,
Qen. Bupt. Santa Fe Southern. '

Daily, English Weekly and Spnish
weeKiy editions, will be found on
sale at tne following news depots.
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teiohman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher Sc Arnold, Bland, N. M.

For the Irrigation of ths Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large
Irrigating Canals have
built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
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d
taking Ayer's
soon noticed a change for the
better. My appetite returned and with
it, renewed strength. Encouraged by
these results, I kept on taking the
till 1 had used six bottles, and
mv health was restored." A. A. Towns. O
mod. Harris House. Thompson. N. Dak.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kaha Blook. over
Spits' Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; Z to 6 p. m

east ano north.

S.

FRANCIS OROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Blook, Palace avenue. Office hours.
10 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the res
piratory system.
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Years Time vith Interest at 6 Per Cent.

Floods, no Blisaards, no Thander Storms, no Hot Winds, bo Vorthsn, ao Winter Bains, no
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NERVOUS, CHRONIC

and

PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, nnri

All

Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 Ct. for their now
boob
130-pa-

CONSULTATION
mr

FREE.
address with stamp

ORS. BEITS

Wrapping Paper.

Old Papers for sale at the New
can office.

Mexi-

ALL

FORMS

Call upon,

The Value of a Friend.

Cornelia, La. For over six years I was
greatly troubled with oonstipntion and
biliousness and was often unable to work.
At the suggestion of a friend I tried Simmons Liver Regulator and am now free
of these troubles. Harrison Tarleton.
Your druggist sells it in powder or liquid.
The powder to be taken dry or made into
a tea.

&

BETTS.

829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

Tbe Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
She isn't very pretty,
She isn't very witty,

Her conversation sometimes is quite
tame;
But the swells all flock around
With reverence profound
For she proudly sports a hyphen in her
name.
She dances like a camel,
Her complexion is enamel,
k
Her figure would a
put to
shame;
But the dudes bow down before her,
And for just one waltz implore her,
Fascinated by that hyphenated name,
hat-rac-

Iont Ofl'cr a JKeword
For your lost appetite. All know that it
is a valuable piece of personal property,
but why go to the expense when Hoelet
ter's Stomach Bitters will restore it to
you. A course of that unparalloled tonic
and corrective not only induces a return
of the relish for food, but confers upon
the stomach the power to gratify appetite without unpleasant sensations after
ward. For the purpose of quickening
digestion, arousing a dormant liver or
kidneys, and establishing regularity of
the bowels, no medicine can exceed this
genial family cordial, in which the pure
alcoholio principle is modified by blend
ing with it botanic elements of the high
est eftioacy. Avoid the fiery unalloyed
stimulants of commerce as a means of
overcoming inactivity of any of the or
gans above mentioned, and use, instead,
the Bitters. This professionally sanc
tioned medicine remedies malarial and
rheumatic ailments.
The melancholy days are here,
But in them's one bright gleam
The janitors will be compelled
To soon turn on the steam.

TO MIDIA.
In that dearcountry which men call.
With somber phrase, "your pretty face,"
There is no spring, there is no fall.
And biting winter finds no place.
One light, one warmth, one tender air,
One endless summer harbors there.
Iu that dear country, side by side,
There bo two placid lakes that sleep,
'Twere worth a kingdom to divide
Each gay, unfathomable deep.
And daring all things to possess
The secrets of your soul's recess.

In other lands 'tis passing sweet

To watch the whispering western wind

Go ruffling all the whitened wheat

Nor leave the tiniest track behind,
To see the wanton wavelets rear
Their crests along the grassy mere.
So does the zephyr of your smile

Lead on its fairy footed dance
From end to end of that dear isle
And dimples all the fair expanse.
And stoops its course and floats and flies
In ripples o'er your laughing eyes.
-- rail Mall Budget

A CHANGED CRITIC.
Mr. Aubrey Everdene looked out
tipon Saokville street and yawned. Only
an instant before he had written "finis"
to a magazine article with a dash of the
pen across the last sheet, and now the
MSS. lay ready for the post among the
debris of printer's proofs, new novels
awaiting review, etc., with which the
writing table was strewed.
One of the best known litterateurs in
London and a brilliant conversationist, his tongue could be as scathing as
his pen, and it was said of him, with
regard to the latter weapon of warfare,
that in half a dozen polished sentences
he could do more toward damning a
book than any two of his compeers. A
big, loosely made man was Mr. Everdone,
with shrewd gray eyes and the pessimism of a modern. Studying his face as
he lounged by the window, his hands in
the pockets of his smoking jacket, one
could see that he had a lively sense of
humor combined with his other characteristics and understood the interest his
personality aroused.
Presently a servant brought him a
card on a salver.
visiting
' 'The
lady would be obliged if you
would grant her an interview, sir."
"Lady Hilyard, ' ' muttered Everdene,
reading the inscription. "I can't recall
the name.' Bother the woman What
does she want? However, ask her to
come np, Blake."
When she entered, a fair, elegant
woman of perhaps 25, in an irreproachable Parisian toilet, he was still more
convinced that ho had not the privilege
of her acquaintance.
"Mr. Aubrey Everdene?' ' she queried.
Mr. Everdene bowed. "Pray take a seat, inadame. "
"No," she said. "I have come to
quarrel with you, and I don't sit down
in the houses of my enemies!"
' 'To quarrel with me!" His eyebrows:
went up. The thought came to him that
his visitor was not in her right mind.
"Yes. Perhaps I had better explain
myself at once. I am the author of
'Fashion and Footlights. ' "
Mr. Everdene, standing' porforce because she would, pulled his mustaohe,
while the fair stranger tapped her No,
8 shoe on the carpet with impatience
and looked pitchforks and daggers.
"'Fashion and Footlights, '," he reflected aloud. " 'Fashion' and Foot-

A fine head of hair is an
indispensable
element of beauty. Ayer's Hair Vigor
maintains youthful freshness and luxuri
anoe, restores to faded and gray hair its
original color, prevents baldness, removes dandruff, and cures scalp diseases,
It gives perfect satisfaction.
Yns, said Mr. Jackson. I allow that
woman air the sentimental sex and all
that sort o thing, but I've allays noticed
that when a couple git engaged it is the
woman that first thinks of figgerin' out lights.' Ha!"
Comprehension stole over his face and
how they air to live on his salary.
with it a slight amusement. He fished
among a pile of volumes and brought
Confusion as to the choice pf a blood out three bound with an elegance despurifier is unnecessary. There is but one tined to win the hearts of suburban cirbest Sarsaparilla, and that is Ayer's culating libraries.
"Here it is. Reviewed it in The CenThis important fact was recognized at
the World's Fair, Chicago, 1893, being turion, didn't I?"
"No," sho said, "you hanged and
the only
admitted to be
quartered it!"
placed on exhibition.
"I am sorry. May I ask how you
found out that I was the culprit?"
want
five
of
I
best
Lady
pounds
your
"Oh, by accident. It's a long story
ateak.
and unimportant, since you don't deny
Butcher Yessum. Private family or the imputation. Now, Mr. Everdene, I
know it is very impertinent of me, a
boarding house f
stranger, to come to yonr private address and worry you. I am doing a very
unusual thing, I am afraid, and Mrs.
Grundy would be horrifiod. But 'fools
rush in,' you know, and widows are
privileged. You must have a little pafor the first
tience with me because"
time her lips relaxed, and she smiled a
smile that was sweetness itself "well,
just because I'm a woman and you're a
Acknowledge the truth,
gentleman.
now, on yonr honor. Don't you think
you were unnecessarily harsh to my
poor little literary effort?"
"No," he said bluutly; "I always
give my true opinion of things, and I
consider your book had many faults. "
If she had been a man, he would have
said, "I thought it was
bad, " with
the brusqueness of conviction and probably declined to discuss the matter, but
to a lady it was impossible to be rude.
He regarded her absurdly unconventional presence with a tolerant kindness.
"Of course, I admit that there are
faults, but upon one or two points in
A .YOUNG GIRL'S FORTUNE,
your criticism I cannot agree with you.
I should very much like to discuss them
AN INTERESTING SKETCH.
with you. May I?"
a
so
to
mother's
strongly
Nothing appeals
affection as her daughter Just budding into
"Certainly." His mouth was twitchwomanhood. Following is an instance : "Our
under his heavy mustache. "But
ing
15
years of age, had
daughter. Blanche, now
don't you think, pending the verdict,
been terribly allllcted with nervousness, and
arm.
She
bad lost the entire use of her right
that you had better sit down?. You will
was iu such a condition that we had to keep
be fatigued. If you'll permit me to
her from school and abandon her music lessons. In fact, we feared St. Vitus dance, and
wheel this armchair nearer the fire for
are positive but for an Invaluable remedy sbe
'
would have had that terrible affliction.
We
you sol"
had employed physicians, but she received no
carefully
Having
arranged it so that
from
them.
first
lost
The
of
jbenclit
August she
she should face the light, he seated himweighed but 75 pounds, and although she has
taken only three bottles of Kerviuo she now
self opposite her the A. B. C. of diweighs 106 pounds : her nervousness and sympplomacy, but she did not appear to notoms of Ht Vitus dance aro entirely gone, sho
attends school regularly, and studies with comtice it. She was drawing arabesques on
fort and ease, tine has recovered complete use
of her arm, her appetite is splendid, and no the carpet with the point of her ivory
handled umbrella.
money could procure for our daughter the health
Dr. Miles' Nervine has brought her.
"I should very much like to know, "
When my brother recommended the remedy
1 had no faith in patent medicines, and woulO
she said, "what yon think of my comcot listen to him, but as a lost resort he sent us
ing here?"
a bottle, we began giving it to Blanche, and the
effect was almost immediate." Mrs. K. K.
"I think you are plucky yes, and
Bullock, Brighton, N. Y.
recklessly unconventional. "
Dr. Miles' Itestoratlve Nervine is sold by all
"Candid, at any rate I And I like
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent direct
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on
She looked up. "Now for the
that"
1
receiptor price,
per bottle, six bottles for 85,
express prepaid. It Is positively
rat from first iudiotment on the list, Mr. Everor
dangerous drugs.
opiates
dene. You accuse me of improbability.
I deny it."
. Sold by all dtPgglata.
His manner bordered on preoccupa
blood-purifi-

--

OMEN'S FACES

tion. In truth, he was thinking what
wonderful lashes she had, and how becoming a flush of excitement could be
to a clear, pale skin.
"You assert, " she continued warmly,
"that it is ridiculous to suppose that a
man and woman of the world could fall
n love at first sight, as I make my hnro
and heroine do, and that such proceedings are limited to boys and girls iu
their teens and the pages of penny fiction. I should have thought that Mr.
Aubrey Everdene would have shown
wider sympathies."
"Then you really believe, Lady Hilyard, that adult, sensible peoplo conceive such abrupt attachments?"
"I am convinced that it happens fre-

like flowers, fade
and wither with time ;
tne Dloom ol tne rose
is only known to the

l
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quently."

"Oh, come, not frequently?"
"Well, sometimes, " she amended. "I
could give you a dozen instanoes. "
He lacked the heart to argue with
her. It would have been like breaking
a butterfly on a wheel. And, after all,
there might be more sentiment in fin
de siecle humanity than he thought.
Women have wonderful intuition in
these matters.
"Well, suppose we let that slide for
the moment and proceed to indictment
No. 2. What other phrase of mine do
you take exception to?"
"You said that I had not the remotest
idea of construction, and that 'Fashion
and Footlights' was evidently a specimen of that objectionable class of fiction
which you regretted to see was growing
the amateur novel, born
bo prevalent
of vanity and a lack of wholesome occupation. "
Her voice died away with a tremor.
He had only stated the truth, but that
fact did not prevent the speechless Mr.
Everdene from feeling as if he had committed a particularly brutal murder
and the ghost of the victim had come
to arraign him before all the people
whose opinions he valued most.
"I I cried, " she murmured pathetically.
Her lips quivered. Beads of perspiration rose to the man's forehead.
"Good heavens, if I had only guessed
how much I should hurt you! It was
harsh, monstrous. No doubt I was in a
bad temper, and your unfortunate book
was the first thing that afforded me an
opportunity to vent my spleen. "
Lady Hilyard. applied six square
inches of cambric and laoe to the corner
of an eyelid.
"If you'll only believe me, my dear
Lady Hilyard, when I tell you that I'm
sorrier than I can say. "
"Then you acknowledge that you
were needlessly cruel?"
"I was brutal. " He would have committed blacker perjury as she wiped
that tear away.
"And that I had just cause for indignation?"
"You were perfectly right. '
A smile broke like April sunshine
over her face.
"In that case, I suppose I must forgive you. "
He was ridiculously grateful. He
heaved a sigh of relief and hesitated,
with his hand on the button of the electric bell.
"Lady Hilyard, you know the Arab
custom of taking salt with one's friends?
As a token of good will permit me to
give you the prosaic English equivalent
of a cup of tea. "
The offer was tempting, the room was
hot, and she had talked a great deal.
She yielded and more. When the refreshments came, accompanied by wonderful sweetmeats from Bond street
round the corner, she asked ' permission
to pour it out for him with a winning
graciousness which charmed him. It
afforded him an odd sense of pleasure,
too, to see her white fingers moving
about the china. He was unaccustomed
to the presence of women in his home.
With the Japanese table between
them, them chatted for awhile, and
thou the clock on the mantelpiece struck
6.
She rose, with a pretty gesture of
"Do
dismay, like a second Cinderella.
you know, Mr. Everdene, that I have
been a whole hour wasting your valuable time?"
"I thought it had been 10 minutes,"
he answered, "and the pleasantest time
of my life."
"Very pretty!" she said, blushing
faintly. "And, in return for it, let me
tell you my address is on my card, and
that my 'day' is Thursday. Also I must
thank you very heartily for your kindness and courtesy to an impertinent intruder. Very few men would have been
so considerate. "
"Please don't thank me. It is I who
owe you a debt of gratitude. You have
taught me something I never expected
to learn. "

MNTH FE

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

healthy woman's
cneeks.
lhe nerv
ous strain caused by
the ailments and
pains peculiar to the
sex, and the labor
and worry of rearing
a tainuv. can often
be traced by the lines in the woman's face.
Dull
the sallow or wrinkled face and
those "feelings of weakness" have their
rise in the derangements and irregularities
peculiar to women. The functional derangements, painful disorders, and chronic
weaknesses of women, can be cured with
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
For the
young girl just entering womanhood, for
the mother and those about to become
mothers, and later in "the change of life,"
the " Prescription " is just what they need ;
it aids nature in preparing the system for
the change. It's a medicine prescribed for
thirty years, in the diseases of women, by (J.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will cure tne chronic inflammation of the lining membranes which cause
such exhausting drains upon the system.
It cures nervous prostration, sleeplessness,
faintness, nervous debility and all disorders
arising from derangement of the female
organs and functions.
Mrs. Jennib Williams, of Mohawk. Lane Co.,
i
uregon, writes :

was sick for over three
years with blind dizzy
spells, palpitation of
the heart, pain in the
back and head, and
t times would have
such a weak tired feeling when I first got
up in the morning,
and at times nervous

TEC IE
(Western Division.)

Vttractions Ancient and Modern The Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
Mountain Drives.
V,

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
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chills.

The physicians differed as to what my
disease was, but none

Notice.
Sealed proposals marked "Bids for
Timber" addressed to the undersigned at
the Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, will be received until the
hour of one o'clock, p. m., on the 31st
day of October, 18!U, for the purchase of
twenty thousand dollars' ($20,000) worth
of timber on the unallotted portion of
the Jicarilla Indian reservation in New
Mexico. Bids should state the rate per
thousand feet that will be paid for. mountain pine (green), for red spruce (green),
and for dead and down timber; said bids
to be made with the understanding that
all the merchantable timber must be
taken from any tract or tracts entered for
the purpose of removing timber therefrom.
No bid will be considered unless it is
accompanied by a certified check or draft
of the valne of the
for at least
timber bid for, drawn on some United
States depository or solvent national
Bank, payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Checks of
parties whose bids are not accepted will
be returned to them; but the successful
bidder or bidders who fail to comply
with the requirements of the Government
as to entering into contract and giving
bonds, will forfeit their certified checks.
Bids will be opened at the office of the
Puebloand Jicarilla Agency, Santa Fe, New
Mexioo, at one o'clook p. in. on October
h

81st, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m. Arrive at
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:20 p.m.
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at 9:30 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 8:10 a.m. Arrive at
La Junta at 3:00 a. m.
wehtwabdI
11:00
4:10
4:30
5:00
6:55
8:20
9:50
12:40
2:45
3:50
4:58
7:00
8:39
10:55
1:30
4:15
7:35
8:00
1:00

p
a
a
a

STATIONS

Ieastwaud

m Lv. Albuquerque. Ar

Coolidge,. .Lv
m
Wingate
m
Gallup
a ui . .Navajo Springs.
am
Holbrook. . . .
am
Winslow
p in
Flagstaff
Williams . .
p m
Ash Fork. . . .
pm
pm
Sehgman. . ,
p m ...Peach Springs..
p m
Kingman
p m ....The Needles...
a m
Blake
a m
Bagdad
am
Daggett
a m Ar. . .Barstow ...
p mj Ax. . . . Mojave
in

.

.

.

.

.

pm
20 a m
:85 a m
:05 a m
:00 a m
:45 a m
40 a m
:35 a m
15 p m
:45 p m
45 p m
:20 p m
25 p m
35 p m
13 p m
:20 a m
:50 a ui
35 a m
;50 a m
;00

Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
Arrive Ban Diego 7:40 p. m. Leave San
Diego at 8:10 a. in.
Arrive San Franoisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
at 9:00 a. m.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. St, 8. F. Railway
tor an points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott Si Phoe
nix railway for Fort Whipplo and Prescott and connection wit h stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Pres
cott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
ana connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pnoiflo Company for
Han l'rancisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Bidders are invited to be present. The
oontract will be awarded to the highest
responsible bidder or bidders, but the
right to reject any and all bids or portions of bids is reserved.
The successful bidder or bidders will
be required to enter into a contract, and
must give satisfactory bond in double the
amount of the contract for faithful performance of same, such contract and bond
to be subject to the approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
f
the cost of scaling must be
paid by the contractor.
A copy of the rules and reguations approved by the Department on August Pullman Palace
Sleeping Cars
27th, 1894, governing this sale and purchase of timber and its removal from the No
is
made
change
by Bleeping car pas
reservation, and form of contract and
sengers between ban l'rancisco and
bond, may be had on application to the
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An
undersigned.
geles and Chicago.
John L. Bdllis,
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the
Captain 21th Infy. Acting U. S. Indian
great middle route across the American
Agent.
continent, in connection with tbe railPueblo and Jicarilla Agency,
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
management; superior facilities; picSeptember 21st, 1891.
turesque scenery; excellent
One-hal-

Proposals for Beef Net, Corn, feed, The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Coal, Oats and Hay.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, U. S. Indian Industrial School, Ootober 2d, 1894. Sealed
Proposals, endorsed, "Proposals for Beef
Net, etc.," as the case may be, and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe,
New Mexioo, will be received at this
sohool until 1 o'clock p. m. of Ootober 26,
1894, for furnishing and delivering at this
sohool about 60,000 lbs. of beef net, 12,- S00 lbs. of oats, 12,500 lbs. of corn, 12,500
lbs. of feed, 26 tons of hay and 20 tons of
coal. The ooal must be clean and free
"What?"'
from slate and dirt. Oats must be bright
"That the conduct of your hero and and clean, well sacked, and weigh not
less
"
heroine was not improbable at all.
than 82 lbs. to the bushel.
Their eyes met. The woman's dropped",
Corn must be sound and clean; to weigh
self conscious, pleased.
not less than 56 Ins. to the bushel, and to
be delivered in saoks of about 2 bushels'
"You really mean that?"
"On my soul, I do. "
burlap, well
capacity, made of
The most delicious softness was in sewed.
Net Beef must be good in quality and
her voice:
fit for immediate use, and from
"It makes me so proud and happy to eondition,
fore and hind quarters meat proportionthink I have convinced you. "
including all the best outs thereof.
There was a silence. She smoothed a ally,
Beef from bulls, stags 'br diseased cattle
wrinkle in her suede glove. He twisted shall not be delivered. The necks of the
a button on his coat. Then she aroused cattle slaughtered for beef shall be out off
herself, with a little laugh, and extended at the fourth vertebral joint and the
breast trimmed down; the shanks of
her hand.
shall be out oft four inches above
"Well, goodby, Mr. Everdene, and
the knee joint, and the
once more, thank you. "
hook joint. Necks,
He pressed her fingers ever so lightly eight inches above the
shanks and kidney tallow will not be reher proselyte.
most be made at such
ceived.
"Not 'goodby, he murmured. "An tijies andDelivery
in such quantities as may be
revoir." Black and WhiSer "
required by the undersigned.
Feed must be of clear corn and oats,
She Pleased the Queen.
fresh ground, of good, sound grain.
It is said that Miss Majendie, who All articles will be subject to a rigid
has just received the much coveted po- inspection.
Proposals must state specifically the
sition of maid of honor to Queen Vicprice of eaoh article offered for
proposed
to
a
mere
luck
owed
her
toria,
good
delivered under a contract.
freak of magnetic attraction. The queen
The right is reserved to rejeet any or
saw her for the first time when she all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
servcame to sing at the little Sunday
for the best interest of the service,
ice arranged by Princess Beatrice at the
CEliTIFlKD CHECKS.
Villa Fabbriootti and. was particularly
Eaoh bid must be accompanied by a
struck by her pleasant face and sweet certified chick or draft upon some United
voice. It was with the utmost surprise States depository or solvent National
that the court circle as well as the bank in the vicinity of the residence of
young lady herself learned of the hon- the bidder, made payable to the order of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for
or designed for her.
at least 5 per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which check or draft will be
forfeited to tbe United States in ease any
bidder or bidders receiving an award
Kednred Rate.
25 to St. Louis via the Santa Fe route, shall fail to promptly execute a contract
reduced rates to points cast of St. Louis. with good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
For particulars call at city ticket office.
Bids acoompnnied by cash in lieu of a
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
oer tided check will not be oonsidered.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
For further information apply to
Thomas M. Jones,
Superintendent.
The College (iane.
The college students kioks his way
' To
glory and clean through it;
For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
If he's not a king of football now,
Local News take the Daily Niw
to it.
He's
rs

The Fruit Grower's Paradise Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources Borne Statistics Which Show Her to

Stand Without a Rival.

In Effect Sunday, August

of them did me any
As soon as I
good.
commenced taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite PreI began to
scription,
Mrs. Williams.
net better : could sleeo
well nights, and that bad. nervous feeling and the
pain iu my back soon left me. I can walk several miles without (jetting tired. I took in all three
bottles of ' Prescription jud twoof ' Discovery.' "

HISTORIC CITY.

the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma s well you oan
jonrney most directly by this line. Ob
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
see and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
"
the
,

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America aoross tne uoiorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Van Sj.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

hind-quarte-

'"

Arcbitect & Contractor.

-

Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics'
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated an the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1005. Authorities disagree as to whether this city or San Augus-tin- ,
Fla.,were first founded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1S01
and from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity.
The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from VYestpor
Mo., cave it a world wide fame.
THE WORLD'S ONLY SANITARIUM.

O. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters ofCharity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy and
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whilo Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
place. Ennui an," listlessness are the handmaidens of disease. Here is interest for the
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
S. such surroundings.

Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ.
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
driest habitable part of the United States.
This region is extensive, and changes in
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is
a! ways in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated
by the influence of mountain peaks that
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet,
and latitude, about the 36th degree north,
that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanitarium. The elevation tempers the summer
heats, which naturally should bo about that
ot Memphis, Tenn., 01 Bakersfield, Cal., and
its southern situation reduces the rigors of
winter. As an illustration, during the winter of 1893, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omission did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great physician expressed it. The rare, ozonated air
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus
prevents hemorrhage.
NORMAL

TEMPERATUK1.

The U. S. Weather observation office has
been stationed here for 22 years, and the
following statistical data tells better than
words how even and mild is the climate of
Sania Fe. Taking the summer heat and the
winter cold the following table show a
most equable and delightful temperature.
YEAR

1872....

YEAR
..47.9 1883..
.48.5 1884..
..to.O 1885..
..47.5
.47.5 1887..
.47.
1888..
.47.5 18M9.
.50.2 J 890..,
.45.0 1891...
.48.8 1892..,
.48. a 1893 ..

MEAN

the

MEAN

HATURAL

BEAUTY.

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy life
here also if they have money. To the east
Old Iialdy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
full moon at night and the sun bv day turn
his crest into a diadem ofbrilliants. To the
west the Jemez and Valle
mountains,
scarcely less grand than tiie Santa Fe range
reflect the sunsets in a hundred
glorious
tones, while their purple bases lend an ideal
for all the splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Among the most importantpublic institutions located here, in spacious and attractive
modern buildings, are the U. S. court and
federal office building, St. Vincent's santerritorial penitentiary, New
itarium,
Mexico orphans' training school, St. Vin
cent's
U. S. govern
charity hospital,
ment Indian school, Ramona memorial in
stitute for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michael's college. Loretto
amiinnv
imlnsii-il-.- i
Presbyterian home mission
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
stitute, Catholic cathedral and four nnri!.
churches,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Moth-odis- t
and Congregational churches, the governor's palace, the archepiscopal residence
of Archbishop P. L. Chapelle
and
many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerlhe U. b. court of private land claims is in
session here throughout most of the vcar,
and the arguments therein, involving as
they do points of historical and archaeolof;- icai interest, are instructive, not only to the
lawyer but to the layman,

..49.5
BE80UUCES.
..49.2
..47.7
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
1875 ...
..47.6 acres and a
im..
1876....,
population of about 17,000. Tho
..49.0
177....
,.48.4 city itself contains over 10,000 actual res1878
,.49.8
1879
.50.4 idents. The valley soils are especially
Will
..47.3 adapted to fruit
raising, and the product is
.49.1
mi....
1882
.49.4 of the finest flavor and appearances. Peaches
The annual monthly values will show the sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
distribution of temperature through the large and luscious, apples, pears, berries and
all the hardy fruits flourish in abundance
year.
usually commanding a better and more reMONTH
MEAN
MONTH
MEAN
munerative market than even the California
27.8 Jnlv
69 2 fruits. The cloudless,
January
sunny days bring out
32.9 August
88.5 all their
February
fruity and saccharine qualities.
March
40 0 Hentember
59 7
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
48 1 October
49.7
April
38 1 silver,
May
vi.3 November
precious stones, principally
the
June
85.3 December
,3a. 7 turquoise and garnets nearly as tine as ruThere is no other locality, even the boast bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in
ed climate of southern France, that can The two kinds sometimes run giant veins.
in parallel
show such a stable and equable range of veins in the same mine. In addition to
heat and cold. The health seeker need fear this "natural coke" is found.
no sudden changes. A little attention to
rSOSPECTIVE resources.
Tfce Chicago Municipal
fc Investment
clothing and lie canbid colds and inHaina-tion- s
defiance. Iii cases of death from tuber
a magnificent
cular disease the New Mexico rate is only 3 company has completed
water works system just east of town, fur- -,
in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
must be remembered that the local contin All the modern improvements in the way of
gent of consumptives is daily augmented bv aereation, etc., are
provided. In addition
the immigration of those who seek respite
thereto preliminary work is now being coniroin inai areauou scourge.
ducted on reservoirs and canals that will
The record of deaths ut Santa Fe is much
land-ilower than the territorial average. In New irrigate over 100,000 sores of splendid
and around the city. These will unEngland the consumptive death rate is 25 doubtedly be completed
within two years,
out of every 1,000 of the community: in
Minnesota itis 14, and throughoutthe south- as every effort is being made to hurry their
construction.
ern states six per 1,000. This city enjoys
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
THB WATERS Or SANTA VS.
Indiana: the summer climate of Wisconsin.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
and
and
the
Minnesota,
winter
Michigan
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana American Health Resort association, says;
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
"It is worth ttaveling miles to drink of
shown by the thermometer. The dry tonic such waters as flow
through this deep cut
air ol the mountain altitude nils one with in the mountains and
supply the city ot.
vivacity and health, and so strong is the
influence of the ozone and electricity on the Santa Fc for domestic purposes and for irrinerves and system that acclimation
is gation of the fruit farms. , The water is
wonderfully
rapid. This of itself is a
pure, cold and fresh from the meltgreat boon. Cases are on record of increase ing snows above, or trickling from springs
in the chest measurements of immigrants in the mountain side. It is tree from all
nere or iroin iour to seven incnes,
lime, alkali or other ingredients so very in
jurious to the consumptive patient. Such
NATUBAL ATTRACTIONS.
water is a great ooon
and at any
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most pic time, but here, where anywhere
other features of sunturesque valley. It is at the entrance of a shine and pure air combine to produce an
ideal climate, it is of special value."
splendid canon, abounding in natural cu
THE MILITARY POST.
riosities. It is also the gate-waof the
l'ccos National park, where flsh and game
Ft. Marcy, at Santa Fe, is the oldest esabound. Within easy riding or driving dis tablished military station on American soil.
tances there arc over forty places of pictur- The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1G02.
esque and historic interest. Among which Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
may be mentioned the old adobe palace, in 1846; and the present site was occupied in
first erected shortly after 1805; from which 1850; the post is garrisoned
by headquarters,
the Spanish viceroys ruled this great pro- the band and two companies of the 10th U,
vince. The present structure dates from 9. infantry under cammand of Col. E. P.
about 1710; but it is full of interest, as every Fearson; its location Here adds greatly to
room is consecrated by the memory of thrill- Santa Pe's attractions socially and com
The military band stationed
ing events. In this building Gen. Lew mercially.
here is one of the best in the army and
Wallace wrote his famous Ben Hur.
music daily in the public
renders
delightful
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in
lfl?0 and still stands. By its side is the plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
oldest houso in the United States. The
DATA.
lUIIOROLOalOAL
walls of the old catheral date from 1622, but
The following is taken from the records
the rest of the struoture is of more modern
date. Witliin convenient distances are the of the V. .weather offloe of Bauta Fe for
Indian pueblos of Tesuque and Nambe; in a 18M,
side canon of the Santa Fe are the delight49.4
ful Aztec springs, while about nine miles Average temperature....,
temperature during year, July 4. 89 o
up the main water course is Monument Highest
Lowest temperature during year, Dec. 30.. 5.0
rock. Tiie road thither is one of surpassing Annual mean dally
214
range
loveliness. To the south of town is Agua Average relative humidity,
38
per cent......
Fria, and the famous turquoise mines proge velocity or wind, miles per Hour, 14 i !I4
nounced by Tiffany the finest in the world; Numberrainfall
235
otoadlest day. '.
and beyond the Rio Grande are the San Ilde-fons- o Number of
.. V
of fair davs
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel31
Number ot cloudy days
31
Annual mean eiouainees, per eeai
lings.
Other points of interest to the tourists
1.
1894.
15.
1894.
Mav
te
From January
the
are: Tho Histerial society's rooms: the following is the record:
"Garita," the military quarters, chapel and Number of cloudless daw...
71
43
cemstery of Our Lady ef the Resary: the Number of fair or partly oleudy,
17
church museum at the new cathedra), the Number of oloudy days.,,..
archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of Than records (Peak far themselves. Any
Guadalupe with its rare old work of art, the one iu search of
djy. sunny, salubrious
soldiers' monument, monument to the climatt oaa tW M fetfevAati
ettae to Bant
pioneer pathfinder, Set Qaitoa, erected by Fe.
187.!....

1874....

Ih Dailj Hew Mexican

The Chief Moirul of the Golden Irri
gation & Hydraulic Company
Gets Into Hot Water.

12.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co.. will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

A'otlce.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Weiicas. must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising

ARMSTEAD SUED.

Kates-Wante-

suit just filed in the district court by
Judge Downs in behalf of Mr. Thomas
Taylor, of Midway, Pa., throws quite a
flood of light upon the Irrigation & Hydraulic Mining company operating at
Golden, in this county, and shows that
company up in no very enviable light.
The defendant in the suit filed by MrTaylor is Mr. Henry H. Armstead, described in the petition as a "transient
resident of Santa Fe, N. M., and the
amount sued for is $30,000.
Mr. Armstead, the defendant, is only
casually known in this city and is one of
the chief officers, stockholders and pro
moters of the Irrigation & Hydraulic
Mining company.
Mr. Taylor's suit alleges that on July
25, 1893, at Midway, Pa., Mr. Armstead
A

One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Twenty-tlv- e
Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Duily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per mouth.
OFFERED HIM 40,000 SHARKS
No reduction in price mude for ''every
other day" advertisements.
of the capital stock of this company for
$10,000. As a matter of business preMETEROLOGICAL.
caution, he inquired what the assets of
0. 3. Department of Agkicultuke,
the company were and was informed by
wuatube Bureau Office of Oimerver
Mr. Armstead that the oompaDy owned
Santa Fe, Oetu!irU. 1S94.
more than 10,000 acres of valuable placer

street, and is getting lumthe ground for building a big
livery barn. Mr. Horn will stable twelve
head of horses here and put on two street
hacks for service during the legislative
session this winter.
The first number of the Cochiti Outlook,
published at Bland City by Messrs. Geo.
Marsh and Hunter Woodson, two clever
newspaper men, well known in this community, reached the New Mexican today. It is a clean, newsy sheet, straight
Democratic, and in all respects a credit
to the Cochiti country. May all success
attend the new venture.
A
private letter announces that the U.
S. troops from Fort Marcy have reached
Fort Reno, Oklahoma, and that genuine
disgust is pictured on the faces of all. It
is a barren spot, subject to those disagreeable Texas northers, and to make
matters worse the running water in the
vicinity has been poisoned, presumably
by the Indians, hence all water for domestic purposes has to be conveyed a
long distance.
As was stated in Monday's Nkw Mexican, the Little Pittsburg ball club, under
the management of Austin Goodall, will
appear in this city again Sunday next.
The management of the Little Pittsbnrgs
wishes this paper to state that it was not
the Little Pittsbnrgs but the Brooklyn
Blues which appeared in this city on last
Sunday, although composed of the former's players, the difference being in
the management, Mr. Closson having
them in charge.
ber on

lands and mining claims situated at and
3
33 20.355.
1
near Golden, in Santa Fe and Bernalillo
counties. Mr. Armstead also told him at
A
ff.o
8 2.
iSs3 8?
the same time that the company had
3 S
tr
3 5
S's
good title to the property mentioned.
S
' 3 53 ? ?
fig. Accordingly Mr. Taylor took the 40,000
shares of stook and Mr. Armstend in reSK
4 Clear
51
23 36
:tl
6:00a. m.
'
S
:U
61
5 Clear
23 32
turn pocketed Mr. Taylor's $10,000.
6:UUp.m.
71
On August 3, 1893, upon similar repUaximum Temperature
50
Minimum Temperature
resentations Mr. Taylor bought from Mr.
0.00
Total Precipitation
Statehood and I'rosress.
bi. n. hehsey. uoserver. Armstead 40,000 more shares of stock and
In case the people of New Mexico show
paid $10,000 more for them; and on
January 9, 1893, still thinking he had
by their vote next month that they favor
FOUND AN EASY BOAD
the territory's admission as a state many
to wealth, Mr. Taylor took 20,000 more such announcements as follows from the
hares of Hydraulic company stock, paymay be expected during
ing $5,000 fcr the same.
the coming winter:
"As old m
Some months later, however, Mr. TayB.
"Fort Worth, Texas, Oct. 7.
lor awoke to the conviction that Mr. Arm- B. Paddock, formerly presidentMayor
the hills" and
of the
had simply unloaded upon him a Fort Worth &. Rio Grande
stead
never excellrailway, will
lot of stock that was practically worth- return
from New York, where,
ed. " Tried
less. Ou investigation, he alleges, he it is
said, he succeeded in securing funds
discovered that the Irrigation & Hydraulic to build the
and proven"
Albuquerque
of
no
was
owner
the
placer
company
is the verdict
(N. M.) road, a line projected to run from
claims valuable for mining or other pur Fort Worth through the coal belt of
0 f millions.
poses and that it was not the owner of Texas to Albuquerque, N. M. Work on
the lands represented and stated by Mr. this road was commenced about four
Liver Kegu-jr- j ArmBtead. He fnrther says that these years ago, but owing to the financial
representations by Mr. Armstead at the panic which followed the projeot was
lator is the time
.
of the purchase of the stock were
abandoned."
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Simmons
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Liver
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JLJOfOt 'only
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Pills

FALSE AND DECEITFUL

and that Mr. Armstead knew them to be
false when he negotiated the sale of the
stock. Mr. Taylor concludes by stating
that the stock is of no use or value and
he asks that the courts compel Mr. Armstead to pay back the $25,000 he paid
him and to pay him $5,000 in addition to
cover interest and damages.
The papers were turned over to Deputy
Sheriff T. H. Tucker and he served Mr.
Armstead yesterday near Golden.
The progress and result of this snit
will be watched with much interest by
many people in Santa Fe and elsewhere.

medicine 1 0
which you
can pin your
faith for a
.

A
laxa-an- d

tive,
purely veg-ac- tetable,
ing directly
on the Liver

and

Kid

I.nst Slight's Lecture.

neys. Try it.
Sold by all
in
Druggists
Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or mado into a tea.

Dr. LongBtreet delivered the third of
his interesting leotures on the "single
tax" last night. On aocount of the threat
ening weather only a Small crowd was in
attendance. The speaker's subject was
"National Law in the Social World"and
it was discussed in a most interesting
manner. Dr. Longstreet said that, according to the Populist party, the farm
ers at present pay 90 per oent of the
taxes. He considered this an exaggera
tion, but thought that they paid at least
50 per cent. Under the single tax, however, they would pay only 10 per cent.
the last of these lectures will
be given and the practical workings of
the single tax will be discussed. To
morrow night an elocutionary entertain
ment will be given by Dr. Longstreet, for
which an admission fee of 25 cents will
be chnrged. At this entertainment selec
tions from various noted authors will be
rendered.

The King of I.tror Medicines.
" 1 have used yourSlnimuns Liver IU.ru- fr'lor and can ooiw.ienlUKisly 8.v it 1? tta
kliiir of nil
nieillulnet. I coiiRificr H a
naiii-liilv-t
In IMrlf. Geo. V. Jack-tO-
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r.triMnr.-swtr.T
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New Corporations.

DEALEBS IN

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.
FRESH FRUIT

&

VEGETABLES

The following corporations have filed
artioles of incorporation with the secretary of the territory:
The Lucero Improvement Company of
New Mexico Capital steck, $100,000, in
shares of $100 each ; period of continuation, fifty years; principal office, Fernando
de Taos, with branch offices at the City of
Mexico, New York City, Dallas, Texas,
and elsewhere. The objeots of the com
pany are the growth, purchase and sale of
tobacco, hops and coffee, with the Tight
to purchase, irrigate and otherwise im
prove land; also to engage in live Btooic
raising, mining and manufacturing. Di
rectors, Cesario Garoia, Miguel Archuleta
and Daniel O K.eefe, all of 1 bob county;
and M. Dillon and Wilson Gregg, both of
Tarrant county, Texas.
The Golden Eagle Mining company of
Milwaukee, Wis., has named J. H. Suther- lin, esq , of Santa Fe, as its
Spanish Presbyterian Church of Colo
rado, Dona Ana Connty, N. M. Incorporated for religious and educational
purposes for a term of fifty years. Principal office, Colorado, N. M. Trastoes,
Jose Caudelaria, of Hatch; Pedro Nevares,
of Colorado; Benito Chaves, of Hatch;
Benito Meunos, of Colorado, and Jose
Apodaca, of Rincoq.

Confectionery-Nut- s.

ROUND ABOUt TOWN.
Gorgeous sunsets these evenings.
For choice millinery go to Miss A.
Griffin block.
Mugler.
Contractor Monier is plaoing the cop's
Coffees
and
Teas
ing on the west side of the plaza
Muller & Walker and B. Hanley are
Their Bread, Pies and
e
power aro lights
having
Cakes can't be Beat.
placed in their business houses.
Chief Engineer Howells is running the
Telephone No. 4.
levels for the second water storage reservoir for the new electrio light and power
plant.
At last night's meeting of the Building
A Loan association loans wore made to
E. B. Ames, of CerrilloB, $1,000; and
Nicholas Vanni, of this city, $300.
See those fine French patterns in hats
and bonnets at Miss A. Mugler's.
Messrs. Dudrow & Davis have contracted to transfer freight and passengers
aronnd the break on the narrow gauge
T. FORSrf A, Prop.
until that long bridge can be rebuilt.
They sent out two heavy teams for this
Work on the bridge is
S2iQQ
DuVl
purpose
Vl
J SvjE. Comer of Plasa to be commenced at once.
Andy Horn, the energetic Cochiti stage
Special rates by the week or month man, is coming to locate in Santa Fe
frr table board, with or without "Tor
keeps."' "He has bought, from Fer
room.
nando Nolan a. lot 36xG0 fronting on,
AGENCY

FOB

Jew Drop Canned Woods
Patent Imperial floor
Chase-Sanborn-

1,200-candl-

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

OFFICIAL GOSSir.
A judgment was rendered
in the
distriot court in favor of Jake Gold
against H. Fisher and wife, of Las Vegas,
for $113.97.
Governor Thornton has reappointed
Mr. J. W. Fleming as regent of the New
Mexico Normal school at Silver City for
a term of five years.
The sheriff of Bernalillo county has
been ordered to arrest Jule Bait, charged
with murder, committed in Hill couuty,
Texas, in 1888, upon the requisition of
the governor of Texas.
The governor has appointed .the following notaries public: George B. Hendricks, of Dolores; F. F. Baker, of Las
Cruces, Dona Ana county; George A.
Johnson, of Santa Fe; E. A. Keith, of
Roswell; John W. Bayne, of La Belle,
Taos county; and Felix H. Lester, of
Albuquerque.
The governor has pardoned Francisco
Chaves y Benevides, convicted of murder
in Valencia county and sentenced to the
penitentiary. The pardon was granted
because newly discoveied evidence made
the prisoner's guilt a matter of grave
doubt. Judgt) W. D. Lee, who presided
at the trial, endorsed the application for
a pardon.
Tho governor has offered a reward
of $250 for the arrest and conviction of the murderers of each of
Garthe following parties:
Pablo
cia, killed on September 24, 1894,
Rio
in
near Chatnita,
Arriba county; and
Cruz Aragon, killed on July 25, 1893, at
M.
N.
Nacimiento,
Under an act of congress, passed July
31, 1894, the territorial officers will in the
future receive their salaries from- the
government monthly, instead of qnarterly, and the amouuts will be paid here
instead of from Washington. Territorial
Secretary Miller has been appointed a
special disbursing omcer for the execu
tive department here. Funds will be sent
him in advance for disbursement and he
is required under the law to make quar
terly reports to the treasury department,
y

-

The Best Line

Lost October 8, gold filigree comb
Reward given if returned to Mrs.Mander- iield.
To

.

the Mick!

Are you nervous f
Are you constipated f
Are you subject to headaches f

Is your circulation bad?
Do cold sensations creep over you?
Do you suffer with pulmonary or chronic
diseases of any kind?
If any one or more of the above is applicable to you the sooner you are relieved the better.
Of all of these the new scienoe of curing without medicine is a perfeot success.
Cheap, speedy and permanent.
An iustitution called Animabium has
been established in Santa Fe for this purpose.
Go to the Breeden house, Palace avenue, and learn all the particulars from
the manager.
S. G. Spann, D. Sc.

Jioflce.
On account of burned bridge on our
line we can not
freight of any kind

until further notice.
Santa Fe, N.

A

T. J. Helm,
General Superintendent.
M., Oct. 6, 1894.

mm

"did" his fellow-me- n
With confidence gublime;
'Tis therefore pleasant to reflect
That now he s "doing-time.- ''
Ho often

Chairman J. H. Crist returned from the
south last night.
' The
Union convention to nominate a
county ticket has been called at Las Vegas for October 22.
At the present rata of registration,
there will be 150 more qualified voters in
Santa Fe at the coming election than
heretofore.
Delegate Joseph has practically secured
statehood for New Mexico and within
another year will have accomplished his
great work. Deming Headlight.
The Republicans of Mora county have
endorsed A. C. Vorhees, of Raton, as candidate for the legislative council and
nominated Miguel Martinez for the lower
house. Neither of them will be elected.
Hon. Antonio Joseph is at White Oaks
and
night he will be
in Lincoln. From Lincoln he goes to the
railroad celebration at Koswell on the
15th, going thence to Seven Rivers and
Eddy.
This section has passed the stage of
politics, says the Deming Headlight,
where men can be elected to office simply
beoause they are "good fellows." The
need of the hour is men of integrity and
determination to do what is right, whether
such action is popular or not.
The Union partyites down in Guada
lupe county were to nave held their nomi
nating convention at Puerto de Luna on
Monday, bnt no report of it has yet been
received at this office. Could it be that it
was a flash in the pan? Las Vegas Optic,
The Optio should keep posted by reading
the New Mexican.
The first newspaper ever published in
Guadalupe county will shortly make its
appearance at Puerto ue Luna. It is Dem
ooratic, of course. This makes twentynine out of forty-fou- r
newspapers in
New Mexico that are supporting Joseph,
statehood and Demooraoy this year.
A good joke is told on Tom Burns, the
Republican leader of Rio Arriba. Catron
was up there recently and some cruel
Democrat gave it out that Burns bad received $1,400 for campaign purposes.
had 300 letters
In a week the
begging for a share of the money. Albu
querque Democrat.
Hon. W. B. Childers is said to have
given the tail of the venomous A. P. A.
monster a lively twist on the streets of
Albuquerque a few days ago. He said:
"I can truthfully say that whenever you
scratch an A. P. A. man you will find a
Republican beneath. But they say there
is no A. P.
here in New Mexico.
Evidently they have very good reasons
for not introducing it here." But from
all reports there is an A. P. A. organization in New Mexico, its headquarters, so
it is said, being at San Marcial.
Certain prominent Republicans at
it seems, are going to desperate
and most dishonest ends to try and arraign one Democratic official against
another for campaign purposes. The
touchstory cironlnted at Cerrillos y
ing Santa Fe county tax collections is
Chairand
utterly and absolutely false,
man Crist authorizes the New Mexioan
to use his name in denouncing it as a low
piece of Republican triokery, the only
effect of which can be the injury of
Santa Fe county.
"Albuquerque's offer to T. B. Catron of
$10,000 in cool cash and the best corner
lot, as an inducement to move down
there, probably still holds good at this
writing." Anent this statement in the
Las Vegas Optic the Albuquerque Democrat says: "Who is the fool that made
suoh an offer? Out on such silly rot! In
Albuquerque Tom Catron would be a
second rate lawyer with the possibility of
being a very damaging citizen, lo Tom
Catron, more than any other man, is due
the withdrawal of the military post from
Santa Fe, where it should always have remained. He has aspired to boss and dic
tate to the military authorities, and Santa
Fe is the loser. The trouble is that Tom
is too well known at Washington."
Cer-rillo- s,

YOU CAN SAVE

DEL'

Budget ot Political News
Gleaned from Sundry Sources.

Lively

nwm

MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

Free
A
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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W

hotel: J. R. Humphrey,
Gallego, N. M.; R. Norton, J. Walsh,
Telluride, Colo.; J. L. Clinton, D. S.Owen,
New Mexico; J. R. Martin, Telluride,
Colo.; T. G. Price, T. Saoher, Durango
R. Patterson and wife, Denver.
At the

Bon-To-

n

County Democratic Convention.

Pursuant to an order of the Demo
cratic central committee of Santa Fe
county, a convention of the Democratic
voters of Santa Fe county is hereby
called to meet at the court house in the
city of Santa Fe, on Monday, the 22d day
of October, A. D. 1894, at 11 a. m for the
Dumose of nominating county offioers
Tht primaries for this convention will
be held in the several precincts ef the
county on Wednesday, October 17, next, at
the hour of 7:30 p. m.
The following is a list of the precincts,
and their apportionment of delegates,
and the names of the persons constituting the Democratic county committee
who will call precinct meetings:
no and name of
commit'emen.
delegates,2
pkbcinot
ITnV Pfiinnnue. .Julian Ortiz
2
2 Tesuque
Tomas Grlego
a Sunto Fe
J. H. Victory
1 Sniitn Fe
Jose Ortiz y Baca
4
5 Aaruu Fria
Jose A. Romero
6 Cienega
Kaei
Apolonio
Dame
illns
W.E.
2
8 Galisteo
Juan Jose Silvo

Hood's Pills cures all liver ills, biliousjaundice, indigestion, sick head
25c.

Misses' and Childrens'
Shoes.

ENS' shoes at most any
price and every style.

33
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1

3xr

2
David Koinero
1
Daniel Taylor
3
Frank White
2
Cruz Gurule
1
Francisco Lucero
1
Anastaeio Martinez
4
Claudio Gonzales
4
F. Vigil y Montoya
5
J. H.Crist
7
Juan Holmes
2
19 Lw'r Pojonque. .Mauuel Roibal
be
said
eleoted at
Alternates shall also
primaries who shall serve in case the

9 San Ildef onso

. .

AMERICA

YOUNG

.

Dolores
Golden
1 2
Canoncito
13 Glorieto
14 Cliimuvo
15
Santa Cruz
lfi Espanola
17 Santa Fe
18 Santa Fe
10
11

a-

delegate fails to attend the convention,
but in no case shall proxies be allowed,
except when neither delegate or bis alter
nate oan attend, in which event the dele
gate may give his proxy to some bona
fide resident of his precinct only.
J. P. Viotobt,
Chairman Democratic County Committee,
Santa Fe County.
Jose Obtiz Baca, Secretary.
Baldness is often preceded or accompanied by grayness of the hair. To prevent both baldness and grayness, use
Hall's Hair Renewer, an honest remedy.
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SCHOOL SHOE

buy
you want to Eave money
of this brand for your
boys.

IP a pair

t

For Sale.

o
S3

.

Family horse and phaeton.

Call on F.

W. Wientge.

John MoOullough Havana oigars at
Colorado saloon.

Notice.
Commencing Wednesday Oot. 10, and
until further notice, train No. 1 will
leave Srfnta Fe at 8 o'olook a. m.
T. J. Helm, Gen'l Supt.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oct. 8.

GUARANTEE EVERY PAIR.

T

You can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

RY our Ladies' Finest DON- COLA LACE. we.na, an
them in all sizes
widths at

Fresh Oysters,

N. Y. Counts, in bulk, also Quails, Squabs,
Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H.

Steaks, Pork,

Veal and Lamb Chops,

O

nerves; it regulates the digestive organs,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sainvigorates the kidneys and liver, tones loon.
and builds up the entire system, cures
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Sorofula, Dyspepsia, Catarrh and Kheu
matism. . Get Hood's and only Hood's.
World's Pair Hijhest Award.

ness,
ache.

E have a fine line of Ladies',

IT

Chicken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked
Are tho good qualities possessed by Beans also Lye Hominy, can be had at the
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Above all it puri Bon Ten Restaurant this evening.
fies the blood, thus strengtbening the

Iteyond Comparison

ent

Per

CREAM

,

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

$3.50 Per Pair.

T

Colo-

HEY are the finest in the
market.

mining location notices for
sale at the New Mexican office.
Amended

Knwt.

Is unquestionably tho Burlington route
In point of equipment, time and service
it is conceded to be superior to all other
lines.
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Denver daily at 9 p. m., reaches Chicago
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m.,
the second morning, in ample time to
connect with all fast trains for the eaBt
and south.
It is also a fact worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only hue run
ning through trains over its own tracks
from Denver to Chicago and St. Louis
without change of any class of cars.
For full information call on local
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street,
Denver.

J.

nM'.!rl"on&"f

Awarded
World'5 Fair.
Honors
Highest

THE CAMPAIGN.

Water

PERSONAL,

A Card
went down to To the legal voters of Santa Fe county:
The undersigned announces himself a canAlbuquerque yesterday.
didate for tne council of the next legisMr. Edgar S. Willson is spending a week lative (31st) session,
subject to the legal
M. Hess Dunand.
voters only.
or two with friends at Santa Cruz.
Mr. E. Mallenkrodt, of St. Louis, is
here on a visit to his mother and brotherFurnished Ilonse to Kent.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Mr. M. J. Kilroy leaves soon for San
Antonio, Texas, where he will spend the Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
winter.
Garden
and orchard.
Ample
Receiver Pedro Delgado has been con- stable andplanted
corral.
fined to his home for several days by
Lost. On Monday a gold watch charm
sickness.
with compass on one side. A reward of
Miss Rebeooa Gold is visiting Mrs. Abe $2 will be
paid to the finder.
Gold in El Paso. She will be there sevL. B. Pbimoi,
eral weeks.
A. Horne, Wallace; John Garrison, Tres
Piedras; J Salazar y Ortiz, Plaza AlDAVID LOWITZKI,
calde, are at the Exchange.
Gov. and Mrs. Thornton and Mrs. Dun
BEADQUABIEBS FOB
can left last night for Roswell to attend
the great railroad celebration on the 15th.
Mr. George Chester, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
is in the city on business connected with NEW AND SECOND HAND
the Golden Irrigation 4 Hydraulic comAT
PRICES
pany.
The highest prioea paid for eeoond
Hon. Jefferson Raynolds is New Mexhand goods. Your furniture will be
ico's only representative at the annual
taken, overhauled and repaired and
meeting of the American Bankers' associsold on small commission. Give him
ation in Baltimore.
a oall before buying new or auctionMr. George L. Fletcher and his Bister.
ing off your old household goode.
Mrs. Starkweather, of Boston, left last
night for Roswell, where they will locate.
Mr. Starkweather will join them from
SOL.
Boston in a few days; and he and Mr.
Fletcher will engage in the fruit growing
business.
At the Palace: Chas. Haspelmath and
CLOTHING &
wife, Lamy; Geo. Chester, Buffalo; D. C.
Henderson, E. Mallenkrodt, St. Louis; C.
FURNISHINGS.
D. Eldred, Carroll ton; J. W. Sanford, Den-

XT

Mr. Summers Burkhart

FURNITURE,
BED-ROO-

WE CARRY THE

LARGEST

inoM

STOCK

GUSDORF&DOLAI

K

SPIEGELBERG,

Academy of Our

LADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted

by the Sisters of Loretto.

GENT'S

Board and Tuition

,

7

.........

.

Washing and Bedding. . . . . . . .

.$20 Per Month
.$ S Per Month

ver.

Wanted Two lady boaruor or gentleon Piano. Earn. Guitar, etc. Paintinar in Water Colon or Oil.
Mr. Charles Eldred, of Carrollton,. 111.
GhZOVSB. and Sfuslo
HA.TS,
man and wife. Terms, $5.50 a week with
China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $S
Mrs.
his
H.
is
Loomis
J.
aunt,
visiting
room and tire. Pleasant, quiet surroundmonth, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in SepAlso a complete line of Boy's Olotk-ln- ar. per
and other relatives. He is here purchas
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
ings. Correspondence solicited.
to
order
aad
made
per
Clothing
A.
Mas. C.
Faust.
ing beef steers to take back to feed. He toot fit
guaranteed,
Rinconada, N. M., Oot. 9, 1894.
reports good crops in bis part of Illinois.
V'.

CREAMER'S APPTHECARY,

CAPS,

Hother Franoisca Lamy,

SnEV,

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPfiONENO. 87.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO. 94
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